C6120 CO GIAO HANH (NORTH VIETNAM, 1966)
(Other titles: Hanh, a teacher; Hanh, la maitresse d'école; Hanh, l'istitutrice; L'istitutrice Hanh; Die Lehrerein Hanh; Miss Hanh, a teacher; School mistress Hanh; Teacher Hanh)

Credits: director/writer, Vu Pham Tu.
Cast: Thuy Vinh, Thang.
Summary: War film set in a Vietnamese village in the early 1960s. During an American air attack on her village, school teacher Hanh (Thuy Van) selflessly rescues the injured and children of families other than her own. When she returns to her own house and finds it destroyed she fears her son has been killed, but then discovers an elderly neighbor got the boy into a shelter before the attack.
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